Los Angeles Neighborhood Birds – The Ten Most Common
AMERICAN CROW - Corvus brachyrhynchos
Length: 17.5”. Presence: All year.
A large, all black bird with a thick black bill, black eyes and black legs. Its
loud “caw” call is often heard before the bird is seen. Common in parks,
mall parking lots and neighborhoods, especially at dawn and dusk. Usually
in families of 3-10 birds, sometimes in large flocks. Can be seen in trees, on
the ground or in flight. Our largest common neighborhood bird. Large nest
is usually high in a tree. Male and female look alike.
NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRD - Mimus polyglottos
Length: 10”. Presence: All year.
Medium-sized bird with gray back and light underside. Black wings have white
wing patches that can be seen in flight. Tail has white edges. Usually very vocal
and often heard before seen, imitating songs of other birds, machinery and
electronics, sometimes late at night. Often leaping and fluttering wings while
singing, it may attack nearly any other animal. Nests in dense bushes and trees.
Male and female look alike.
MOURNING DOVE - Zenaida macroura
Length: 12”. Presence: All year.
Medium-sized bird with a grayish back and lighter underside and dark
spots on the wings. The long pointed tail with white edges is best seen in
flight. It has a distinctively slow, mournful call. Its wings also make a
whistling sound when it starts to fly. Common on phone wires or on
ground looking for seeds or insects. Male and female look alike.
HOUSE FINCH male - Haemorhous mexicanus
Length: 6”. Presence: All year.
Small seed-eating bird with a cone-shaped bill. Males have red on the face,
breast and rump. Both males and females have streaking on their breasts.
Common in neighborhoods and parks and most often seen in flocks. Very
common at seed feeders with House Sparrows and Mourning Doves. Their
small cup-shaped nest may be in a bush, tree or building cranny. Their musical
up-and-down song is heard all year; song often ends with an up-slurred
“zreeeep.”
ANNA'S HUMMINGBIRD male - Calypte anna
Length: 4”. Presence: All year.
Very small bird able to hover, fly backwards or upside down. Male is green
overall with rosy-red forehead and throat. Female has only a few colorful flecks
on the throat. Most often seen at hummingbird feeders or at flowers, sipping
nectar. Male displays to female by rising to great height, plummeting to below
female, making an explosive “chirp”, then rising to above her, hovering, and
singing a squeaky song. Female watches all this from her perch on a twig.
Facebook Photo Album of Songbirds – 67 photos
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.215104801919570.46394.108132545950130&type=3
Facebook Photo Album of Other Birds – 170 photos
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.128635707233147.25144.108132545950130&type=3
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ALLEN'S HUMMINGBIRD male - Selasphorus sasin
Length: 3.25”. Presence: All year.
Our smallest neighborhood bird. Like all hummingbirds it is able to hover, fly
backwards or upside down. Male has a green back with rusty-orange face, belly,
rump and tail. Female is rusty-orange on sides and in tail with a few colorful
flecks on her throat. Hummingbirds’ wings hum in flight, some species louder
than others. Male’s display flight is a tall ‘J’-pattern, plummeting from a great
height, making a metallic buzz at the bottom, and curving up to hover in front of
the female. All hummingbird females build their nest, incubate eggs, feed and
care for the young without help from the males.
ROCK PIGEON - Columba livia
Length: 12.5”. Presence: All year.
Chunky medium-sized bird very common around parks, parking lots, malls and
developed areas. Nearly always in flocks. Also known as ‘park pigeon’ or ‘carrier
pigeon’, it comes in many colors from pure white to dark gray. Natural color is
gray-blue, two dark wing-bars, white rump and shiny neck and breast. Song is a
repeated “coo coo” often made when resting. Eats nearly anything from ground.
HOUSE SPARROW male - Passer domesticus
Length: 6.25”. Presence: All year.
Small bird, very common around buildings, parks, parking lots and fast food
restaurants. Male has a gray stripe on the crown of its head, brown eyebrows and
wings, a black bib and bill and white cheeks. The female is a much duller bird
with a pale tan eyebrow. The simple song is a frequently sung “cheep.”
BLACK PHOEBE - Sayornis nigricans
Length: 6.75”. Presence: All year.
Small flycatcher with black head, chest, back, tail and wings. The white belly
comes up to a point on the breast. Often seen in residential yards and local parks,
flying back and forth from a perch as it hunts flies and other insects. It often
pumps its tail up and down when perched. Often nests on houses in the eaves,
gutter supports, or lights. Frequently heard song is a soft whistled descending
‘seeeep.” May be near its mate or young, but never in flocks. Sexes look alike.

CALIFORNIA SCRUB-JAY - Aphelocoma californica
Length: 11”. Presence: All year.
Medium-sized bird with blue and gray back and light gray belly. Dark cheeks and
bill and white eyebrow. White throat is bordered by blue breast band. Seen in parks
or neighborhoods around thick, brushy areas and oak trees. Often heard before
seen. Aggressive at feeders and will eat nearly anything. Often in loose pairs or
small family flocks, but also forages alone. Male and female look alike.

CALIFORNIA TOWHEE - Melozone crissalis
Length: 9”. Presence: All year. Medium-small brown bird with dark eyes,
cone-shaped bill and a long tail with reddish undertail coloring. It feeds quietly
on the ground and moves mouse-like through bushes and brush. Its metallic
“chink” call note is often heard before the bird is seen. Eats seeds, fruit and
insects. Male and female look alike.
Photos: Jim Kenney Text: Ballona Wetlands Land Trust & Chuck Almdale
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